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SWVE are evidently having the (o:l)

week" in August. c

GENERAL YOUMANS would have been s

a valuable member of the convention s

and his defeat is to be regretted.
THu establishmwent of Connty Courts

instead of the present Trial Justice r
c

system strikes us as an improvernent. I
t

So Coxvy will be a candidate for c

Governor. is march to this office t
will be as big a failure as his ce'ebra- L
ted m arch to the nmtion-il c ipital.

Gao. D. T.LMAN will doubt'e;s be

a strong advocate of smallkr conn ies.

His speeches two or three years ago
on the subject were powerful argn-

SENATOR GORMAN seemq invincible
in Maryland. His man has been nomi- i

nated for Governor. Mr. Hurst may
be a very good fellow, but we don't
like the company he keeps in politica.

B. R. TILLKAN, Geo. D. Tillman,
W. J. Talbert, W I. Timmerman,

R. B. Watson, and J. C Sheppard f
will compose the Edgefield delegation
to the Convention. These are familiar s

names in South Carolina politics.

THE problem of disfranchising I

colored voters withont disfrainchising
some whites is incapable of solution, t
and the delegates to the Convention t

might as well recoguiz3 it. The only
plan, in our~judgment, that will work
successfully is an educational and c

property qualification, pure and simple; m
this would disfranchise a few whites,
but it is the only way of settling the
suffrage question. The disfranchised
whites ought to make the sacrifice for

would not ba obnoxious to the FederalC
Constitution, and then we could have
honest elections without forever cry-
ing negro domination. It reqnires
considerable courage for delegates to
advocate any plan that will disfran-
chise a single white. WVe confess thatt
it is painful to have to resort to it,
but as Senator Tillman says the Miss-
issippi plan or any other plan that does s
not disfranchise somi of both races t
will work only temporarily. If the c

question is to be settled, let it be
settled. No people wi:1 ever have

political peace, if they rely upan fraud
to control the elections. Fraud in
elections demoralize our citiz'nship,
and it is time to stop it.

A CONFEDERATE SWORD

Which a Union Soldier Wishes to Return.
Register.

The following letter will Jjkely
prove of interest to some family in
South Carolina, and may lead to the
recovery of the sword of the Confede-
rate officer named. The letter is ad-
dressed to the Adjutant and Inspe ctor
General:

Fort Schnyler, N. Y., July 30.
"I have the honor to ask in behalf

of Colonel Crosby of New York eity,
who commanded a regiment of United
States troops during the war, whether
or not your office contains any record,
of a Captain J. J. Jones, who is sup-
posed to have commanded a troop of
C, S. cavalry during the early part of
the war.
''The Colonel has in his possession a

sword with the letters J. J. J., S. C.,
engi aved on the hilt, and it is certain
the troop commander's name was
Jones, and if this officer or any of his
family could be traced, it would af-
ford the Colonel great pleasure to re-
turn the blade to its ortginal owner.
If the records show from what part
of the State Captain Jones entered the
0. S. service, I might obtain from the
county officials something concerning
him orhis family, and any informa-
tion Son can give will be gladly re-,
ceived. Your obedient servant,

."J. HI. MORROW,
"U. S. Army.

How's This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO, Props.,
Toledo, 0.

We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 1U years, and -

believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
hy their firmu.
West & TIenax, Wholesale Druggist',
Toledo, 0.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvimi, Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo, 0.

flall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nallv, acting directly upon the blood_
and mneous surface; of the system.
Price, 75c per bottle. Sold by all
Drnggists. Testimonials free *

ChilrenCryor itcer'sCasora

IRBY'S NEST-FEATHERING.

WASHINGTO, July 31.-The South
arolinians I have met to-day appear
terested in the news from South
arolina. One said: "You know
mething remarkable is always going
n in our State. This news about the
liumph of the Reformers in the coun-
primaries yesterday is not surpris-

ig. But the statements about new
eals for high officos come rather in
iat way. As I see you have not seen
iese statements, I will explain that
iey refer to a pi oposition now mooted
) change the Supreme Court of the
tate into a Court of Appeals with
enator Irby Chief Justice of tha
ench and transfer John Gary Evans
om the executive mansion at Colum-
ia to the United States Senate at
Vashington. I am inclined to think
rby is favorable to this idea. He has
ever felt easy in his seat as Senator
nce he discovered that hisinfluence
ere was not beginning to be commen-
irate witb bis expectations or even
ith the influence he exerts in South
arolina. The most astounding part
fthe proposition, however, is the
ggestion of the twenty-one-year-old
rippling, John Gary Watts, Inspector
eneral of the State, as Evan's succes-
>r in the Governor's chair. The little
not of politicians, composed of Till-
ian, Irby and a few others, seem
2xious to keep the power among
emselves, ind the charge has been
penly made by Conservatives and
>me Reformers that 'something is
>tten in the State of Denmark' and
ey intend to hide the evidences of
>rruption."
Many Democrats h..-re regard with
:rious disapprobation the sweepng
affragechanges con'emplated in South
arolina. They may say that the rigid
LuStralian ballot would be ample to
tcure any State from the ills of igno-
aice ana the dangers of vote pur-
base. If it were the intention to dis-
anchise the negro in large numberL
re enk could be more effactually ac-

>iplished, free of the danger of in-
rference by the Federal judiciary,

1rough the secret ballot and a suita-
le registration law.

All tree.

Those who have used Dr. King's New
)scovery know its value. and those who
ve not, h ive now the opportunity to try
Free. Cail on the advertised Druggizt
nd get a Trial Botti-, Free. Sen your
me and address to 1. E. Duclen & Co.,
icago, and get a sample box of Dr.

i g's New Life Pills Flee, as welt as a

~py of Guide to Health and Hous-hold
nstructor, eree. All of which is guaran-
.dto do you god and cost you nothing
tMcMaster & Co.'s Drug Store. *

NAKED, WITH LITTLE TO EAT.

Washington, Aug. 1.-The condi-
I'm of the diotressed negro co'onists
ron Georgia and Alabama, wpo de-
ted the Tlahualilo colony in Mexico,
more deplorable than was at first
apposed. Consul Sparks at Pedras
egra; telegraphed the S:ate Depart-
'tent that while rations are being
irnished the three hrudred colonists
ro have reached Eagle Pass, Tex,
ivy are practically naked. The other
ree hundred who have not yet crossed
>the United States have little to eat.
o subscription to furnish these calo-
i.,ts with food and clothing and trans-
o~rtion to their homes has been se-
ired and the State Department has
funds for that purpose. Many of
hm are ill but are receiving medical
tdance from Assistant Surgeon
n Eyck, of the army. It is not
now how the colonists will be casied
r unless a subscription is started for

untry for the starving Russian
easants.

Douglass and Obear and Goff are
sin in the injunction business.--
reene, the supervisor of registration
Richland county is the proposed

ictim. All the harmit will work to
e State will be to fill the tills of
enator Tillmans friends, the array of
sistant counsel. When Tom Watson
urnt his law books in Georgia he
ould have crossed the Savannah and
ecome permanent adm'inistratian
>nsel and his plate among the office
olding millionaires in South Caro-
na would have been safe.--Lourens
Ldvertiser.

In
Poor
Health
means so much rnore than
you imagine-serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's

greatest gift-health.
If you are feeling

out of sorts. weak
and generally ex-
hausted, nervous,

No have no appetiteand can't work,
begin at once tak-

- ing the most relia-
ble strengthening

Iron medicine~which is
Brown's iron Bit-
ters. A few bot-
tles cure-benefit

it comes from the

Bitesvery firstdo-i

It Cures1
Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Cortiation, Bad Blood
Malaria, Nervous eihments

Women's complaints..
Get only the genuine-it has crossed red

lines on the wrapper. All others are sub-

11ser dOn receipt of to 2C. stampr

Fair views and book-free.
BROWN CHEMiCAL CO. EAj;~AOrt 'D Ta,

SChieheaters Engish DIamond Brand.
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THE STRANGE STORY
-OF-

Allau Qulatermai'sWife
BY H. RIDER HAGGARD,

AUTHOR OF "SuE," "KING SoLo03oN's
MIXES," "1!3Ss," "CLEo-

PATRA," ETC.

A NEW AFRICAN ROMANCE.

CHAPTER L

T MAY be remem-
bered that in the
:a:t pages of his
darv, w: i ten just
before his death,
Allan Quatermain
makes allusion to 1
his long-dead wife,
stating that he has ]
written of her fully
elsewhere.
When his death

was known his pa-
pers were handed
to myself as his

literary executor. Among them I found
two manuscripts, of which the following
Is one. The other is simply a record of
events in which Mr. Quatermain was

not personally concerned-a Zulu novel,
the story of which was told to him by
the hero many years after the tragedy 1
had occurred. But with this we have
nothing to do at present.
I have often thought (Mr. Quater-

main's manuscript begins) that I would I
set down on paper the events connected
with my marriage and the loss of my
most dear wife. Many years have now I
pas4ed since that event, and to some ex-

tent time has softened the old grief.
though Heaven knows it is still keen
enough. On two or three occasions I
have even begun the record. Once I
gave it up because the writing of it de-
pressed me beyond bearing, once be-
cause I was suddenly called away upon
a journey, and the third time because a

Kaffir boy found my manuscript con-

venient for lighting the kitchen fire.
But now that I am at leisure here in

England I will make a fourth attempt.
If I succeed, the story may serve to in-
terest some one in after years when I
am dead and gone. It is a wild tale
enough, and suggests some curious re-

flections.
I am the son of a missionary. My

father was originally curate in charge of
a small parish in Oxfordshire. lie had
already been some years married to my
dear mother when he went there, and he
had four children, of whom I was the
oungest. I remember faintly the place
there we lived. It was an ancient long
gray house, facing the road. There was

a very large tree of some sort in the gar-
den. It was hollow, and we children
used to play about inside of it and knock
knots of wood from the rough bark. We all
slept in a kind of attic, and my mother
always came up and kissed us when we

were in bed. I used to wake up and see
her bending over me, a candle in her
hand. There was a curious kind of pole
projecting from the wall over my bed.
Once I was dreadfully frightened be-
cause my eldest brother made me hang
to it by my hands. This is all I remem-
ber about our old ho.me. It has been
pulled down long ago, or I would jour-
ney there to see it.
A little further down the road was a

large house with big iron gates to it, and
on the top of the .gate pillars set two
stone lions, which were so hideous that

~oue %y peeping through the bars of
the gates. It was a gloomy-looking
place, with a tall yew hedge around it;
but in the summer-time some flowers
grew round the sun-dial in the grass
plat. This house was called the Hall,
and Squire Carson lived there. One:
Christmas-it must have been the Christ-
mas before my father emigrated, or I
should not remember it-we children
went to a Christmas tree at the Hall.
There was a great party there, and foot-
den wearing red waistcoats stood at the1
door. In the dining-room, which was

paneled with black oak, was the Christ-1
mas free. Squire Carson stood in front
of it. He was a tall, dark man, very
quiet in his manners, and he wore a

bunch of seals on his waistcoat. We
used to think him old, but as a matteri
of fact he was then not more than forty. 1

Re had been, as I afterward learned, a

C~

"LOOK, COUSIN, LOOK AT THAT!"

great traveler in his South. hut some six
orseven years before this date had mar-
rieda lady who was half a Spaniard-a
Papist, my father called her. I can re-
member her well. She was small and
verypretty, 'with a roinded figure, large
lack eyes and g'.ttering teeth. Shea
spokeEnglish w..h a curious accent. I
suppose that I must have been a funny I
childto look at, and I know that my
hairstood up on my head then as it d
doesnow, for I still have a sketch of my- t

selfthat my mother made of me, in
whichthis peculiarity isstrongly marked. E

Onthis occasion of the Christmas tree I e

remember that Mrs. Carson turned to a C
tall,foreign-looking gentleman who x

stoodbeside her, and, tapping him af- f
fectionately on the shoulder with her- I

goldeye-glasses, said:
"Look, cousin--look at that droll lit- f
teboy with the big brown eyes; bis c
hairis like a-what you call him?- a

scrubbing bush. Oh, what a droll little

Tetall gentleman pulled at his inns- I

Burial Cases and Caskets.

TIE UNDERSIGNED has a full
ieof the latest designs in E

BURIAL CASES AND CASKETS,

tmoderate prices. Orders filled -

promptly, night and day, at the old
tand.Thankful for past patronage,G

sk for a share of it in future.
Hearse furnished when ordered.
11_6nf T M. ELTTT, SR. 10-

ache, and, taking irs. Car.on's hand in
is, began to smooth my hair down with
t till I heard her whisper:
"Leave my hand go, cousin. Thomas

a looking like-like the thunder-
torm."
Thomas was the name of Mr. Carson,

ier husband.
After that I hid myself :s well as I
ould behind a chair, for I vwas shy, and
vatched little Stella Carson, who was
he squire's only child, giving the chil-
tren presents off the tree. She was
ressed as Father Christmas, with some

oft white stuff round her lovely little
ace, and nad large dark eyes, which I
;hought more beautiful than any thing
had ever seen. At last it came my
urn to have a present-oddly enough,
onsidered in the light of future events,
t was a large monkey' She reached it
own from one of the lower boughs of
he tree and handed it to me, saying:
"Dat is my Christmas present to you,
ttle Allan Quatermain."
As she did so her sleeve, which was

overed with cotton wool, spangled over

with something that shone, touched one
)fthe tapers--how I do not know-and
:aught fire, and the flame ran up her
urm towards her throat. She stood
uite still. I suppose that she was

>aralyzed with fear; and the ladies who
vere near screamed very loud, but did
iothing. Then some impulse seized
me-perhaps instinct would be a better
word to use, considering my age-I
;hrew myself upon the child, and, beat-
ng at the fire with ray hands, mercifully
ucceeded in extinguishing it before it
*eally got hold. My wrists were so badly
>urned that they had to be wrapped up
.n wool for a long time afterwards, but
vith the exception of a single burn upon
ier throat, little Stella Carson was not
nuch hurt.
This is all that I remember about the
bristmas tree at the Hal. What hap-

yened afterwards is lost to me, but to
his day in my sleep I cften see little
stella's sweet face and the start of ter-
'or in her dark eyes as the fire ran up
ier arm. This, however, is not wonder-
ul, for I had, humanly speaking, saved
:helife of her who was destined to be
ny wife.
The next event which I can recall
learly is that my mother and three
>rothers all fell ill of fever, owing, as
[afterwards learned, to the poisoning of

>ur well by some evil-minded person,
who threw a dead sheep into it.
It must have been while they were ill

,hat Squire Carson came one day to the
icarage. The weather was still cold,
or there was a fire in the study, and I
atbefore the fire writing letters on a

iece of paper with a pencil, while my
ather walked up and down the room

alking to himself. Afterwards I knew
hat he was praying for the lives of his
wife and children. Presently a servant
ame to the door and said that some one

wanted to see him.
"It is the Squire, sir," said the maid,
"and he says he particularly wishes to

see you."
"Very well," answered my father,
wearily, and presently Squire Carson

~ame in. His face was white and hag-
ard,and his ges shone so fiercely that
[wasafraid of him.
"Forgive me for intruding on you at
ucha time, Quatermain," he said in
hoarse voice, "but to-morrow I leave

;his place forever, and I wish to speak to

youbefore I go-indeed, I must speak to

"Shall I send Allan away?" said my
Eather, pointing to me.
"No, let him bide. e will not under-

butI remembered every word, and in
fteryears their meaning grew on me.

"First tell me," he went on, "how are

~hey?" and he pointed upwards with his
~humb.-
"My wife and two of the boys are be-
pondhope," my father answered, with a
roan. "1 do not know how it will go
wriththe third. The Lord's will be
lone!"
"The Lord's will be done," the Squire
choed, solemnly. "And now, Quater-

nain,listen-my wife's gone."
"Gone!" my father answered. "Who

with?"
"With that foreign cousin of hers. It
leemsfrom a letter she left that she al-
rayscared for him, not for me. She
narried me because the thought me a

'ichEnglish milord. Now she has run
bhrough my property, or most of it, and
rone. I don't know where. Luckily,
he did not care to encumber her new

areerwith a child; Stella is left to me."-
"That is what comes of niarrying a,
?apist, Carson," said my father. That
vashisfault; he was as good and char-
tablea man as ever lived, but he was

igoted. "What are you going to do--
ollow her?"
He laughed bitterly in answer.
"Follow her!" he said; "why should I

ollow her? If 1 met her I might kill
er or him, or both of tnem, because of
heshame they have brought upon my
hild'sname. No, I never want to look

tponher face again. I trusted her, I
ellyou,and she has betrayed me. Let
ergoan4 find her fate. But I am go-

ng,too. I ani weary of my life."
"Surely, Carson, surely," said m~y

ather,"you do not mean"-
"No, no: not that. Death comes soon
nough. But I will leave this civilized~

worldthat is a living lie. We will go
ightaway into the wilds. my child and L.
dhideour shame. Where? I don'tknow
here.Any where so long as the're are

owhite faces, no smooth, educated
ongus."

"You are mad, Carson." my father
swered. "flow will vou live? How
fillyoueducate Stella? Be a man and
ive itdown."

"I will be a man, and I will live it
.own,but not here, Quatermnain. Educa-
ion!Was not she-that woman who
rasmywife-was not she highly
ducated?-the cleverest woman in the
ountry,forsooth. Too clever for me,
uatermain-too clever by half. No,
0;Stellashall be brought up in a dif-
Brentschool; if it be possible, she shall

argether very name. Good-bye, old
riend,good-bye for ever. Do not try to
ndmeout; henceforth I shall be like

ne dead to you, to you and all 1 knew,"
nd hewas gone.

"Mad," said my father, with a heavy
igh."His trouble has turned his

rain. But he will think better ofit."

DENTI STRY

i. J. QUATTILEBAUgl, D DS.

V[ ' CS3J M2, S. C.

NOTICE.
URVEYING DONE AN~hSOLICIT
edby EGRrA

EtEGARenI'RgA, .

At that momn't GonurL came haarry-
ing in and whisp red so:nething in his
ear. fc.. e..ace turned d-adly
pale. le clutched at the table to sup-
port himself, then staggered from the
room. My mother was dying!

It was some days afterwardis. I do not
know exactly how long, that my father
took me by the hand and led me up-
stairs into the ig room that had been
my mother's bedrcom. There she lay
dead in her coflin, with flowers in her
hand. Along the wall of the room were
arranged three little white beds, and on

each o.f the beds la. one of my brothers.
They all looked as though they were

asleep, and they all had flowers in their
hands. My father told me to kiss them
all, because I should not s-e- tham any
more, and I did so, though I was very
frightened. I did not know why. Then
he took me in his arms and kissed me.

"The Lord hath given," he said, "and
the Lord hath taken away; blessed be
the name 9f the Lord."
I cried very much, and he took me

down-stairs, and after that I have only
a confused memnnory of men dressed in
black carrying heavy burdens towards
the gray churchyard!
Next comes a vision of a great ship

and wide, tossing wators. My father
could no Iongcr bear to live in England
after the loss that had fallen on him,
and made up :ais mind to emigrate to

South Africa. We must have been poor
at the time, indeed. I believe that a

large portion of our income went from
my father on my mother's death. At
any rate we traveled with the steerage
passengers, and the intense discomfort
of the journey. with the rough ways of
our fellow em:-rants,, still remains upon

r

,Z

SO I TOOK MY RIFL. AND ROSE TO GO.

my mind. At last it came to an end,
and we reached Africa, which I was not
to leave again for many, many years.
In those days civilization had not made
any great progress in Southern Africa.
My father went up the country and be-
came a missionary among the Kaffirs,
near to where the town of Cradock now
stands, and here I grew to manhood.
There were a few Boer farmers in the
neighborhood, and gradually a little set-
tlement of whites gathered around our
mission station. A drunken Scoteh
blacksmith and vwheelwrigt was abd.a
the most interesting character, wvho,
when he was s'ober, could quote the
Scottish poet Uurns and the "12-

goldsby Legends" litcraliy by the page.
It was from him that I contracted a

fondness for the latter amusing writ-
ings which has never left me. Burns
I never cared for so much, probably be-
cause of the Scottish dialect which re-

pelled me. What little education I got

much leaning toward books, nor he
much time to teach them to me. On the
other hand, I was always a keen ob-
server of the ways of men and nature.
By the time I was twenty I could speak
Dutch and three or four Kaffir dialects
perfectly, and I doubt if there was any-
body in South Africa who understood
native ways of thought and action more

completely than I did. Also I was
really a very good shot and horseman,
and Ithink- as, indeed, my subsequent
career proves to have been the case-a

great deal tougher than the majority of
men. Though I was then, as now, a

light, small man, nothing seemed to
tire me. 1 could bear any amount of
exposure and privation. and I never met
the native who was my master in feats
of endurance. Of course all that is dif-
ferent now; I am speaking of my early
manhood.
It may be wondered that I did not run

absolutely wild in surh surroundings,
but I was held back from this by my fa-
ther's society. IHe was one of the
gentlest and most refined men that I
ever met; even the most savage Kaffir
loved him, and his influence was a very
good one for me. He uged to call him-
self one of the world's failures. Would
that there were mnore such failures!
Every evening when his work was done
he would take bis prayer-book, and, sit-
ting on the little stoop of our station,
would rend the evening psalms to him-
self. Sometimes there was not light
enough for this, but it made no dif-
ference; he knew thuem all by heart.
When he had finished he would look out
across the cultivated~lands where the
mission K~a!Ers had their huts.
But I knew it was not these he saw,

but rather the genay Engl ish church, and
the gravy's ranged side hy side before the
yew near the wic'ket p':W.

It was there on the stoop that he died.
He had not b. n w.'ll. and one evening
I was talking to him and his mind went
back to Oxfor1 thire :sul my mother.
iespoke of her a g7.i deal. saying that

she had never''.n.ut fhis mind for
AsinglG diay uring ::.11 these years. and
that he rejoi"'d t,. think he was draw-
ing vear th'at l and whiher she had
gone. TIhen he~ase m" if I remnem-
bered that night whe Sinire C'arson
came into the study at thle vicarag'e. and
told him that is wif had run away.
and that he was <. ng to c'hange his
name and bury himselmf in some remoteI

I said that I re menmbered it perfect-

"Iwonder where he went to," said my
father, "and if he and his daughter
Stella are still alive. Well, well! I
shall never me ;-hem again. But life
is a strange thing, Allan. and you may.
Ifyou ever do, give them my kind
love."I
After that I left him. We had been

SOUTH OIROL~lhA COLLEGE,

C Oi.\MBIA, S. ('.

Se-ionf begins i-ptrenatr24. Te

11onth. 'Totaliinece'ssaly expenlses or t a
rear(.'xcluisi .e of traveli ni. 1 bin''.. n1'nd
ooli. fromu $11:: to S!:>:c. \,no-n ml-:
jiton alnl Chwis'
For further iunformatit'r, adir. ss the
7resilent.
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sa!Tertng moie thnn '-sual 1romItao
depredations of the Kair thieves, who
stolo our sheepat night, and, as I had
done before, and not without success, I
had determined to watch the kraal and
see if I could catch them. Indeed, it was
from this habit of mino of watching .at
night that I first got my native name of
Macumazahn, which niay be roughly
translated as "he who sleeps with one

eye open. So I took my rifle and rose to

go. But he called me to hiini and kissed
me on the forchead, saying: "God
bless vou, Allan. I hope that you will
think of your old father sometimes, and
that you will lcad a good and happy
life.''

I remember that I did not fiuch like

his tone at thc- time, but set it down to
an attack of low spirits, to which he

grew very sUb)ject as the years went on.

I went dowa to the 'kraal and watched
till within an hour of sunrise; then, as

no thieves appeared, returned to the
station. As I ca- near I was aston-
ishedl to se a U~r sit-': in my
fatl-r's chair. AL f £ thought it
must he a drunken KLabir.. hCn that my
father had fallen asleep there. And so

he had. indeed.for he was dead!

(To be Continued.)
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Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcla
and Children. It contains :

other Narcotic substance.
for Paregoric, Drops, Sootl
It is Pleasant. Its guaran
MIillions ofMothers. Castor
feverishness. Castoria pre
cures Diarrhoea and Wi
teething troubles, cures 4

Castoria assimilates the i
and bowels, giving healt,
toria is the Children's Par

Castoria.
"Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children."

Da. G. C. OseooD,
Lowell, Mass.

"Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the dayis not
far distant when mothers willconsiderthereal
interest of their chilldrer, and use Castoria in-
stead of thevaiousquckosrumwhich r

destroying their lov'ed ones, byforcingopium,
morphine, soothing syrup and othe'ri hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves."

.Di. J. F. KnqciiELoE,
-Conway, Ark.

The Centaur Company, TZ 3

The Hot We
WX -won be on infall force and you

in grr' varicty and beautiful slyles..
Whliie Goods in phiin India Linen

Striped M;'lins, fitw-y effects, an:d Dott
Be:ratfail stv!cs in colored Lawnsa

with coiored doete. Big variety in ches
cas,-Ginghain, in variety of sty les a
ome a':d ne0w.
We h-ave the third order in of those
Light weight Serges in b ue and jla<
Ju-t rt ceived, a second snply~of

mdeh. lrishiPoints are all the gob;Fe

We b~are been brnay in this' line,1
tck is still full. The goods are styl~i
ing to leasJe a4nd satisfy every' custj
SHOES. 4- SH4
Wie cmi please yon in this line, for wI

in blac k and tar-all styles and qualitie
Genes White and Negligee Shirts, Gc

FULL L1NE S'.YLISH
We want vonr trade and feel confid
ow; so no.v 14 the time to buy. Corn

__ CALl
Winnsboro

Drug- Store.

Just Arrived

Buist's Turnip Seed, Mason Fruit

Jars and Jelly Tumblers.

Toilet Articles of all Kinds.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes.

Best 5et. Cigar on the Market.

Pipes and Tobacco.

Lamps and Glassware.

DR. E. C. JETER,
Phyvsician and Surgeon.

Offers his r-rofeei nal services to the]
)eopleof Fairfield.
Postoice address .Jenkinsville, S. C.

ERSKINE COLLEGE,,
DUE WEST, S. C.

Opens first Monday in October nex'.

Offers CLASSICAL and bcIENTIFIC
COURSES.

Large -.nd handsome buildii:g completed.
Delightful climate,

Now in the 57th year of its ex-
istence.

Total expense for board and tuition
$! 10(toI :15
W Wri c for Catalogue.

W. M. G'IER, President.
7-zitilOct1

DR. DAVID AIKEN,
DENTAL SURGEON.

OLce : No, 9 Washington Street, 3 Doors
West of Postoffice

.In Ridgeway. S. C., every Wednes.

at is

Ler's prescription for Tnafnts
either Opium, Morphine nor
It is a harmless substitute
ing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
tec is thirty years' use by
ia destroysWorms ada1lays
vents vomiting Sour Curd,
id Colic. Castoria" elieves
onstipation and fIatulency.
ood, regulate hetomach
ky. and natural sleep. Case
aeea-the Mother'sFriend.

Casoria.
"Catoria&issowenadaptedtoebrdet

I recomenditassup&kOrty-r-iguP
known toime."

InI So.~0fordSt, Brooklyn, N.Y."Our physicians it t eh&u's dePt-
meet 'aye spoken highlf of. their experi-
ence-n-heirr ouiif practice w(ithcaatoria,

-anid although we only have among ourmedical.supplies. what is known asregular
p~outytweare free to ~efeuthatthe

Ar~t~mrcDzrrar,24e,

Eurray Stibet, New York City.

ather
will.-:need iight-goods. Whave them

veiy sb.er And paet y 'ibecked and -

ed Swiss.
nat*.Jackiets, tinte Dimities an'd-Swiss
p Lawna from .3.. and tdp. Onck, Per--
ud qnality. Satteeas for waists, hand-

ilk Start. Waists. Taks a look at them.
~k,.just. the thing f.r skirts.
Lace and Embroideries,. Inserlions to-

Ethem.

t- bsive received new anpplies.anad the-
h and the prices rigid. We are endeav-.
mner by polite attention and tijice wor k..

have thie gouda, anad Ladie?' Odfords --

aze Underwear, Ties, i.-. -4

BTRAWHATS.
ent goods will never be cheaper tha a
and see us.

IWELL & RUFF.

Full Supply and Variety4
of Seed.

Gunpowder, Hyson and
Black Teas, Bath Brick for
ceaning knives, Butter Wrap.
ping Paper, Chocolate Flavor-
ing Extracts, Spices, Peppers, -

&c., &c.
Goblets, cheap Tumblers,

Pitchers and other crockery.
Toilet Soaps, Sicily Lemons,
half-gallon buckets of Mixed
Paints and other Paints,

Also a new supply of Novels.

At the Drug Store of

Hot House Plants.

[HAVE a choice collection of hot
house plants for sale. Also fifty

elect varietics of Chry-sathremulwe.-
wenty plants for $1.00
Patronize~home enterprize.
4.2 If unS:J A.a mNANP


